
 

 
 

 
Executive Transitioning – VIP Intensive Client Case Study 

 
 
Situation 
Harold R. was a senior financial executive who had been with his employer for over 20 years, 
rising from the junior ranks to taking on some of the most important projects for the company in 
a leadership and executive position.  
 
The sale of Harold’s division had resulted in the new owner not needing everyone and making 
his position redundant. Harold had been a loyal employee, never needing to find alternative 
work, interview with other companies or even have a resume. With at least another 15 years or 
work ahead of him he needed help in understanding the current job market and being fully 
prepared.  
 
Coach Kevin Tucker 
Coach Kevin Tucker was brought in by Harold’s former employer to work with him on 
understanding his strengths, communicating them in written and verbal formats, applying for 
jobs and handling the technology side of job searching, preparing for interviews, networking and 
ultimately negotiation using the VIP Intensive package.  
 
Result 
After a 4 month search Harold was able to secure a similar role as his previous one with another 
local company and even enjoyed an increase in his overall compensation.  
 
 
“I feel fortunate that my employer cared about me to help me make my transition. I feel blessed 
to have found coach Kevin Tucker to help me.”  -Harold R., Chief Financial Officer, Denver, CO 
 
“A career transition can be a difficult and confusing time. I feel very fortunate to have Kevin 
Tucker for a Career Coach. He is empathetic, knowledgeable, encouraging and responsive in 
every aspect of my outplacement development. I can always count on his expertise, advice and 
judgment. Kevin helped turn a time of crisis into an experience of goal setting confidence and 
accomplishment.” -Terry A., FACHE, Terry A., Chief Executive Officer, Little Rock, AR 
 
 
 

 
 

© 2018-Kevin Tucker, MA, portions excerpted from his upcoming book “Putting Passion to Purpose”. © Tucker is a 
Credentialed as a Master Career Director (MCD) and trained through the Coaches Training Institute (CTI). Since 1999, he 
has been teaching/coaching people to: make changes in their current job to make it more meaningful, to know their 
strengths and weaknesses, and to break free from being stuck in a job that limits them financially or emotionally. To 
book Kevin for your next conference, seminar, or retreat or hire to him as your career coach to improve your career and 
life, call 619.375.8239 or e-mail: Kevin@CareerTransitionDevelopment.com. Visit CareerTransitionDevelopment.com for 
more information, free advice, and a variety of coaching packages tailored specific for you. 
 


